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Course Description 

This course will expose the student to some of the different understandings! of various interpretive and 
theological questions mainly within premillenoiaUs111. Reading and research in v;arious writers a.long with 
exegesis of specific biblical passages will lead the student to see the relative importance of the problem, 
the different opmioris about the problem, and the strengths and weaknesseJ of the differing suggestions, 
so that the student may more intelligently support bis preferences. Credit2 how:s 

Required Course Texts 1 

. Benware, Paul N. Understanding End Times Prophefy (Chicago: Mo~dy, 2006) Be certain 
that you use the Revised and Expanded edition of 2006. YOU need to read only Parts 2, 3 
and 5. I 

Ryrie, Charles C. Basic Theology Read chapters 77-91. Make a list of topics from these 
readings which were relatively new or more clearly expwned than y6u knew previously. 

I 
On the Intemet, google pre-ttib, then elicit on Pre-Trib Research Cbtet, then at top click on 
Article Archives. Search by title and read these articles. 
"Irnrnfoency and the Any-Moment Rapture,, 
"Literal Interpretation: A Pl~ for Consensus" 
"John Nelson Darby: Defender of the Faith" 
Summarize eacli article in one brief paragraph. 

All these reading and reports should be finished by August 19 and brought ~o the fust class on 
August 25. 

From a list which I will fumish, choos~ one major question and two minor 
1

ones. Prepare papers on 
these three questions. Major paper may be no more than four pages long, and the minor ones one 
or two pages each. Please use the follow:ing fonnat 

THE TOPIC I 

One sentence statement of the question ( optional views may be part of die sdttement). 

The 2 or 3 principal Scriptures involved. 
I 

Concisely state the optional views on the topic (unless stated in the questibn).: 

Discuss these options separately, highlighting the strengths and weaknesJ of leach option. Include 
abbreviated bibliographical data (author and source) especially on the major question. 

State yow: present preference. 



SUGGESTED TOPICS 

1'.1AJOR 
1. Identification o~Babylon (Rev 17-18) 
2. Meaning and uses of The Day of the Lord 

.. . 
--,i 3. Who is/are restrainer(s) in 2 Thess 2:6-7 
" 4. Posttn"b interpretation of Rev 3 :10 

)( 5. Are the 3 series of judgments in Rev 6,8-9,16 
successive or recapitulated? 

✓ 6. Various interpretations of Gal 3:29 
7. Who are included and when raised in the 

first resmrection? 
8. Various views as to when the battle ofEzek 

38-39 will take place. 
:.: 9. Strengths and weaknesses of the partial 

rapture view. 
10. When and where will the New Jerusalem 

function? 
· 11. What do the various gospels mentioned in 

Bible mean? 

12. Identify the peoples in Ezek 38:2-6. 
13 Discuss the weaknesses of the pre-wrath view. 
l~ P:.4. , .. f. 
I' ,.. /b. ) ~ t:.:/1~- nr_s . .., '( -, 

MINOR I 

1. When do the 2 !witnesses witness? 
2. Meaning of ro~t ofi the olive tree 

<Rpm ~1:17) 
3. Who are the "brothers", Mt 25:40? 

x 4. Is Antichrist a Jew br Gentile? 
I : 

Dan 11:37; Rev13:l-10 
5. Why is Dan orMtted from list in 

Rev. 7? ~ , 
6. Who is Elijah ih Matt. 11:14? 

I : 

7. Who are the kings of the east 
(Rev. 16:12)? i 

8. Who are "all Israel" (Rom 11 :26)? 
! I 

I I 

9. Various identifications of the 2 
Wi1nessesl (R~ 11:3-10) 

10. ·what is the "fullness of the 
Gentiles" Rom 11 :25? 

11. What are the Ls of the 
Gentiles" (Luke tl :24? 

I 

12 What will be the ministry of the 
144,000? I : 

· 13. When will Rev. 14:1-2 happen? 
)( 14. What is the gejbgr,phical location 

Assyria in Isa 19:23-25? 
I I 

15. Who is the King of the North in 
I ! 

Dan. 11:15 and 11:40? 
J' 16. What is the :fiiture of Egypt? 
:q 7. What is the Af~ of the U.S.A.? 

Wh . I i fulfill 18. en 1s Isa 63:1-6 ed? 
I 
I 



TIIE RESURRECTION OF O.T. BELIEVERS 

The Question. ·will believers of O.T. times be raised at the rapture of the church or at the 
second coming (7 years later)? I 

1 

Principal Scriptures. Dan. 11:45-12:2. Rom 11:15. Rev. 20:4. I 

Q.T. believers will be raised at 1he rapture of1he church (1 Thess. 4:13l18). 
Strength: At the rapture only believers will participate, and that would Jogically seem to 
include believers of all ages. I . 
Weakness: the church is distinct from Israel; thus the rapture will not lij.{elj include any 
0. T. believers. 1 Thess. 4:14 says "those who are asleep in Jesus" andlv. l(i says "dead 
in Christ." These are descriptions ofN.T. believers who have been baptized by the H.S. 
into the body of Christ • I 

O.T, believers will be raised at Christ's second coming. I 

Strengths. The rapture is called a mystery (1 Cor. 15:51), but resurrection in O .. T. was 
known. Therefore, 0. T. saints cannot be part of the mystery of the rapfure imd will be 
raised at the second coming which was not a mystery. [ 
Rev. 20:4 speaks of a resurrection of tribulation believers after the tribulation. It is 
possible that 0. T. believers will be raised at the same time (though they ar~ a. distinct 
group from 1nbulation dead). 1 

Weakness: Rom. 11: 15 may not refer to bodily resurrection at all, though if it does, it 
likely points to the time of the second coming. I 

My present preference. 0. T. saints will be raised at second coming. 'Thkt ilie rapture is 
limited to those "in Christ" is a strong argument in my mind that 0. T. Jain$, though 
saved, cannot be said to be "in Christ" for that describes only those who have been 
baptized by the H. S. and that first happened on the day of Pentecost. 



STUDY QUESTIONS FOR FINAL EXAl\1 

Tiie final exam will be 15 questions from this list. You may study $es~ questions with 
one or two other students if you wish. Everyone should be present to take the exam 
together at time and place to be announced to you. No late exams and no taking the exam 
alone. Your answers should be concise and precise-no rambling or e}i.1raneous material. 
Hit the nail on the head! Quantity does not substitute for quality! Np Bibles permitted on 
the exam. ! 

I 

1. Give a one sentence defmition of preterism. ! 

2. Briefly state the difference between moderate and e:\.1reme preterism. 
3. Give a one sentence defmition of replacement theology. 
4. In what century did Darby live? 

- 5, From what covenant does covenant theology gets it name? 
\ (. 

6. ,vi1at is the time period included in that one covenant? 
. 7. List four basic beliefs of covenant theology. 

8. Give a synonym for the word dispensation. 
,, 9. \Vhen will tl1e future day of the Lord begin?.Jr 

10. Is the day oftl1e Lord only a time of judgment? Yes or No. 

· 11. At what date do anills begin the 70 weeks of Daniel? 
i2 Al ·,~licit <late do premils begin the 70 weeks of Daniel? 
13. \Vhat is the time period of the 70th week according to premils? 
14. The time period of the 70th week according to amils? 
15. W11at covenant is made in the 70th week according to amils? 

16. \\7hat is the covenant made in the 70th week according to premµs? . 
• ·. · 17. What are the boundaries of the land promise made to Abraharrt? 

18. How much did Joshua conquer? 
19 Wl1at does the word rapture mean? 

-· 20. Who and what restrain in 2 Thess. 2:6-7? 

.,. 21. V&at does imminent mean? i 

- 22. Name 5 rapture views. / I 

/. 23. Name the 3 series of judgments in Revelation and the chapters where they are 
described. 
24. One good argument that the lake of fire will be etemal. 

1 

• 25. What is l\,1r.\Valtlers' preference concerning tho purpose vf ~"' · ··lfiJv~ .i11 ~1v 
~~~ j 

--- 26. Lu..:;at¢ i:oJay th~ ancient p~oples ofM:eshcch, Persia and Put {1\rfr. Rice's paper). 
I I 

. ,,- ~ 7. D1icfly ~tat~ ,~·hat you believe to be the strongest argument for pretiibulation rapture. 



APOCALYPTIC llTERATURE 
i 

• I 

I. Some recent developments in Henueueutics. i 

1. Studies in linguistics have helped llllderstand meanings and thus interpretation. 
2. l\fore attention to role of preunderstanding in one ,s approach to interpretation. We bring (1) our 
hermeneutics, (2) our theol. presupp, (3) personal and cultural predisp0sitibns. Engaging these 3 
is called the henn. spiral--we spiral from predis and our hennen to exegesis and develop ow- theol 
and then cycle through again. I 

3. Literary approach to Script or focus on diff genres fmmd in Script. Genre:;= '·categ01y of ;.u"tistic, 
musical, or literary composition characterized by a particular style, fdrm or content." Study of 
genres has negatives and positives. Pos in that may help in bistorical-gramm exegesis bee focuses 
on backgr0\u1d and method of inter (e.g., visions, prophecies). Neg :if "each geme represents 
truth in its own way and makes unique demands for how it should bei read". :Meaning becomes 
dependent on the geme. Risky bee get new set of henuen with each geme. :tv1y object lessons still 
plain. Jer and Ezek used object lessons. My brief connn also plain e~en the one on Rev. RF. 
Bruce: .. Some gemes fouud in the Bible have peculiar features not readily paictlleled elsewhere and 
call for special rules of interpretation, e.g., prophecy and apocalyptic.'! Evan.Diet of Theol 565. 
Apol and proph mostly focused 011. Narrative isn t difficult except when find pdnciples not in text. 

IL Definitions of apocalyptic literature. I 

A. General, fuzzy def. Anything visionary, symbolic, futwistic. Then s~mools are inte11>reted by 
inte1preter, not God from text. ' 

B. Non-biblical or non-canonical apoc lit. OT apocrypha bet 2-100 B.C.1 wl~ch purported to bring 
rev from God explaining reason for evil and promising coming of I kingdom. Arose bee of 
persecution and fact that God wasn't speaking thru living prophets. Chab1cteristics: (1) revelatory 
thru alleged ch-ea.ms, visions,and heavenly journeys. (2) imitative, 11or teal visions, e.g. (3) 
Pseudonymous. Rev place cl in mouths of an OT saint. ( 4) Employs ~ymbolism . (5) Pseudo
predictive. (6) Not so much emphasis on judgment as prophetic lit. tho japoc is particular kind of 
eschat. tho distinction not al ways sharp. I 

C. Bib apoc lit. (1) Not pseudonymous. Ezek, John. (2) Uses symbbls. Valley of chy bones. 
hLike, as" in Rev. (3) Prophetic.(4) Has a divine inte11>retation. In Re~. what must happen meta 
tauta covers rest of Rev. Ezek 37:11-14. Dan 2,7. But need to have plain!int as basis and goal. 

D. Some practical considerations 
I 

A. Symbols convey plain (often more plain) meanings. Isa 24:7 ~·new ~ine mourns." Dan 4-tree. 
Ezek 40-48. Not Church, better to equate it with Rev 21-22 but many details diff. Don't 
spiritualize. Rev. 1: 11-what you see, not what principles you get from the vision. Some particulars 
interpreted like 1:20. Dragon in 12:9. 

B. Be careful that principles that may be legitimate and even biblical do not obscure or, worse, 
replace the plain meaning. Ezek's temple shows God always with His people, 48:35 Yahweh 
shanuua.Rev shows triumph of good over evil, but in what specific wayf 

C. Always keep asking self ·what is text saying? Don't run to find a preaching point then a text. 



Add to hermeneutics. I 

Even a great O.T.scholar as Edward J. Young was (an amilennialis~) could onlky say this 
about Isa 11 i 

",vhen, however, is this change to appear? ... When the Messiah lfas completed His 
Ivlessianic work, peac is introduced into the hearts of men, and insofar as men are true to 
the p1inciples of peace which they have received from the Messiah,! so far do the . 
blessings herein depicted obtain. In its fullness, however, this condition ... will only 
obtain in the new heavens and the new earth wherein dwelleth righteousness." 

I 

"Advocates of a millennial theory maintain that even during the millennium there is sin .. 
. The picture before us, however, is one in which there is no sin ... 1. ' ' But the context 
says that at this time when animals are at peace Messiah will judge lthe poor and the 
afflicted of the earth and slay the wicked (v. 4 ). Young The Book 

1

of Isaiah 1: 391 
Eeerdman 1965. · 



A_.W.Pink, The Divine Covenants. Baker, .1973. 317 pp. 

The subject of Isa. 11 is· the ministry of the Lord Jesus. "Its 1details are to be 
understood in accord with its main.drift, so that its metaphdrs ;and similes are to be 
taken_ in their prope_r and figurative sense. 11 ?47. Sinners "~re 1here likened to the 
beasts of the field." It is "unmistakably clear that the language used by Isaiah. 
is ·to be understood spi~itually and no~ literally, as the di4pe~sationalists vainly 
dream" (bee of Acts 10 unclean animals). "How wondrous ts the igrace which brings the 
wolfish. rebel into the mildness and· mee·knes·s of the lambl" pi 249 on v. 6. 

• • I . 

On v. 7 "The lion passes from the carnivorous to the graminivorouss take that literally 
and it amounts to little, understand ;t spiritually and .it signifies a great deal--when 
born again we can no longer find satisfaction in creature things, but long for 
heavenly food." 249. 

• • I 

Disp impose on men "their crudities· and vagar-ies, and make their. ·poor dupes believe a 
wonderful discovery had been made in t1:1e "rightly dividing -~f the word of truth."" p. 10. 

''The promises of God to· ·Abraham and his seed were never madJ to,· his natural 
discendants, but belonge·d to thQse ·who had a like faith witl'i him." 120. 
0 If the inheritance of Abraham was an earthly one,. ·namely, ~he jland of Canaan,: 

_then most certainly the Christians' inheritance is an earthly ~ne too, for we are all 
joint ·heirs with Abraham." p •. 121. ! • 

"The special ·design of prolonging these chapters is to ·seek/to help those who have 
been deceived by "dispensationalists," and others who have beert misled by 
unwarrantable conclusions drawn f·rom OT premises." 167. i · 

I 

I 

I • • 

Using the law law~ully (1 Tim. 1:8) means "causing its spirituality and holiness to cast 
them (those who lived under the law) back on the grace and promises of the Abr cov. 11 170. 



I. 

11. 

Ill. 

IV. 

V. 

VI. 

PROGRESSIVE DISPENSATION,ALISM 

Its description/definition. "Major distinctive is.~.cohception of the 
progressive accomplishment and revelation of: a holistic and unified 
redemption." Or successive stages in unfolding of God's kingdom. 

What are the distinctive tenets of progressive dispensationalism? 
See Disp. 164 

A comparison of progressive with other theological systems. Note the 
already/not yet concept. What are the dispensations in progressive 
dispensationalism? Disp. P. 166. 

What is deficient about the progressive concept of the kingdom of God? 
I Chron. 29:11; Matt.12:24; Col.1:13; I Pet3:22;Heb. 7:1; Gen.10:10; 

I 

Exodus 19:6; I Sam. 24:10; Rev. 11 :14; 19:1~; I Cor. 15:28. 

I 

I 

Various times assigned to the inauguration otloaVidic kingdom. 
! 

I 

I 

How distinct is the church in progressive dispLsationalism? 
What is the church in progressive? The myst

1 

ry bf Eph. 3. The 
baptism of the Spirit. 



VII. How does progressive dispensationalism relate to the biblical 
covenants? 1 

VII I. What is a complementary hermeneutic? Disp. P 17 4 

IX. What is the meaning of holistic? 

X. What do progressives say about other aspects ofieschatology? 

Dan 9:24-27 

Pre-millennialism 

The Tribulation 

· Signs and wonders of Pentecostalism 



DISPENSATIONAL 
PROGRESSIVE COVENANT 

DISPENSATIONAL 

DA VIDIC RULE Millennial Now + Millennial Now 

ISRAEL/ CHURCH Israel -:f:. Church Israel * Church Israel = Church 

ALREADY Now Now 

--N-OT~YET. -- Mill . Millennium Eternify ~-- enmum . ---~--- ~-- - - ---~~ -- -~ 

- -

MYSTERY Yes Partial No 



THE RAPTURE DEBATE 

Introduction: the current theological scene on this question. 

I. The views .Concerning the Time of the Rapture 

a. Partial rapture 

b. Pasttribulationism 

C. Posttribulationism 

d. Midtribulationism 

e. Pretribulationism 

f. Pre-wrath 

II. The Meaning of the Word Rapture 

Ill. The Posttribulation Arguments 

a. 2 Thessalonians 1:5-10 (cf. Rev~ 6:10) 

b. The same words are used for the rapture ahd the second coming; 
thus they are the same event ! 

I 

c. Saints are seen on the earth during the trib
1

ulation period 

d. The church can be preserved from wrath Jhile living through the 
time of the tribulation 

IV. The Alleged Origin of the Pretribulation Raptute 
Cf. Dave MacPherson, The Incredible Cover-lJJp. Plainfield, NJ.; Logos, 
1975. I 

And R. A. Huebner, The Truth of the Pre-Tribulatibn Rapture 
Recovered. Millington, NJ.: Present Truth Publishers, 1973. 

I I 

I 

a. The Allegation of MacPherson ' 

b. The Answer 



V. The Pretribulation Arguments 

a. I Thessalonians 4:13- 5:11 I .' 

Peri de occurs in Paul in I Cor. 7:1; 7:25; 8:~; 12:1; 16:1; 16:12; 
I Thess. 4:9; 4:13; 5:1 

b. If the rapture is posttribulational, who will re~ai:n to populate the 
millennial kingdom? 1 

c. Revelation 3: 10 



PRE-\VRATH RAPTIJRE 

I. The Author of this View 

II. The Pre-wrath scheme of the tribulation 

m. The Question of the Beginning of the Day of the Lord 

IV. Rev. 3:10 

V. Various explanations of other aspects of pre-wrath view. 



PRETERISM 

I Definition 

[ Other views of the Revelation] 

II. Various Kinds of Preterisrn and their Proponents 
l,Mild 

2.Extrerne 

3. Moderate 

m. Preterist "Proofs" 

1. Struggles leading up to A.D. 70 

2. The mentions of the temple. 

3. Matt. 16:28 

4. Matt. 24:34 

5. The date of the Revelation 

6. Meaning of en tache~ Rev. 1:1 

7. The questions in the Olivet discourse. 



70 WEEKS .i 

... 

Event Premillennial 
.. 

Amillennial 

Beginning; of 70 Weeks Nehemiah 2 445 B. C Ezra 1 538 B.C. 

· 69 Weeks to Christ 483 Precisely 483+93=576 Years 

1st 7 ( = 49 years) City Rebuilt City Rebuilt 

7 + 62 ( = 483 years) Christ's 1.st Coming Christ's 1st Coming 

, 
After 69th ( 483) Break between 69th and No Break between 69th 

70th Week and 70th Week 

I I 
Christ Cut Off - -I I 

I I 
City and "Temple -

Destroyed AD 70 AD 70 
: 

People. Romans - ·Romans 

One Week (v. 27) 70th Week ( = 7 years) Christian Age 
(2000 + years) 

"he" (v. 27) Antichrist Christ 

Covenant •. ·· ···••. Antichrist and• ,, Christ -and Believers 
Jews (many) (New Covenant) 

Temple Tribulation Temple Temple in AD· 70 
(2 Thess. 2) 



GENER,AL PANORAMA OF PROPUETlC EVENTS 
( C.Hf\ONOLOGICALLY LISTE O) 

(cDMlli• ,-o ,.,ll) (cOMhl(i, TO RARTH) 

TRJ\N$LATION INVjl.SIOM 

l .. l)ANIEL1.S 7()1'1, WEEK 

n&f\NITY 

®.t@ 
I 
I@ 

lfJ -- - a- @ - - ---
- .!'.!-!~_! ---~---~~--:-----~-~- - - -- ---©----~---

- - ,-
1 Z 

CHUf\CH AGE -~~-- --- ---~--~~- -- -.---- - co~-- -
kl•oot-1 

TH• GRl!A1' 
Tf\11-lh:.Anot, ., 

_,...,__...,.191 

SM"tM• 

2!!f 1\it. 
I • 111e Cross and Pentecost (birthday of Church). 
2. The Church Age. 
3. 11,e "last days" or the Church. 
4. TI1e Translation (Rapture) of the Church: DelJevlng dead rals~d; living believers "changed." 

All of these caught up to meet the Lord In the air. 
5. ·n,e Church In heaven during Dunlel's 70th Week: (a) Judgment Seat of Christ: (b) Marriage of Lamb. 
6. 111c Trlbulotlon: (o) .First 3 1/2 yenrs, "The Deghmlng of Travail (blrthpougs)": (b) The middle or the week, 

u•n.c Abom~notlon of Deeolotlon .. ; (c) Lost 3 1/2 years, "The Gr~at Trlbulallon ... 
7. ·n.e Movements of Armies in the 70th Week, prior lo Armageddon. 
8. 
9. 

10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 

The Battle of Armageddon. 
n,e Descent of our Lord to Earth on Mt. Olivet, splitting it (Valley of Jehoshaphat?). 
The Dlndlng of Satan (in bottomless pit during 1000 years). 
11,e Completion of First Resurrection and Judgments on lJvlng Gentiles and Jews. 
TI,e TI1ousnnd Year llelgn or Christ on Earth. 
The Loosing of Satan and Final Revolt at End of 1000 years. 
Satan Cast Alive Into Lake of Fire (hls eternal doom). 
The Day of God and the New Heavens and New Earth. 
The Second Resurrection and Great WhJte Throne Judgmeiit. 
The Eternal Destiny of the Wicked and Righteous. 
TI,e Deliverance of the Kingdom (all enem les defeated Including death) by the Son to the Father that 
"God (the Godhead) may be all In all ... The phm of redemption completed forever, 1 Cor. 15:14-28. 
·n,e Son's stewardship and self-imposed subjection consummated. 

I 



REPLACEMENT THEOLOGY 

I. Definition: what is replacement theology? 

II. Scriptures used to support replacement theology. 

1. Gal. 3:29 

2. Gal. 6:16. 

3. Israel = church after Pentecost 

4. Matt. 21;43 

5. Rom. 11:17-23 

6. Rom. 11 :261 

7. Gen. 15:18-21 

8. Hermeneutics, observations and (?Conomics. 



I. Universalism. 

II. Annihilationism. 
1. Naturalistic. 

2. Conditional 

3. Classical 

VIE,vs ON ETERNAL PUNISHMENT 

m. Post-mortem conversion. 

IV. Is an explicit gospel message necessary for salvation? 

V. Some relevant considerations 
1. Eph. 4:8 

2. 1 Pet. 3:18 

3. Luke 16:19-31 

4. Definition of key words: death, eternal. 



THE BIBLICAL 
TEACHING ON 

The fact of hell 
Although there are those who dismiss the possibility of any such future place! as hell, the Bible allows no 

such debate. Jesus Christ Himself repeatedly spoke of hell in the starkest terms and: warned of its reality. He even 
referred to degrees of punishment in hell (Mark 12:40 ). 

It is interesting to note that Scripture suggests that hell as a place of future torment was never designed 
for mankind, but for "the devil and his angels .. (Matt. 25:41 ). 

1 

1 

The fact of hell serves as the basis for the Christian ·s compelling concern to proclaim the good news of 
the Gospel to an unbelieving world. 

Thedeacrlpdonofhell 
Three words are translated 0 hell" in the New Testament One is used only orlce and then in connection 

with "the angels that sinned" (2 Peter 2:4 ), and refers to the limits of their area of existe11ce. Of the other two, 
hades is invariably connected with death (as the absence of life) and corruption frdm which resurrection is the 
only exit (Rev. 20:5 ). The third, gehenna is identified as the place of future tormen~ for all under judgement 
(Luke 16:28) and is described by such sobering terms as: "everlasting fire'' (Matt. 2p:41); "where their worm 
dieth not, and the fire is not quenched" (Mark 9:44): "the lake which burneth with fire and brimstone" (Rev. 
21 :8): a "bottomless pit" (Rev. 9:2): "outer darkness" and a place of 0 weeping and gnashing of teeth" (Matt. 
8:12); "fire unquenchable .. (Luke 3:17); .. a furnace of fire" (Matt. 13:42); "the blackhessiof darkness .. (Jude 13); 
and where "the smoke of their torment ascendeth up for ever and ever: and they h~ve no rest day or night" 
(Rev. 14:11 ). 

The horror of hell 
While the Bible promises the believer wonderful fellowship in heaven, it sugges~ that hell is a place where 

there is no intelligent contact with. others consigned there. In the chilling passage i~ the: Epistle of Jude certain 
men are condemned for denying the Lord Jesus Christ and it is declared that for them ;'the blackness of 
darkness has been reserved forever .. (Jude 13; see also 2 Peter 2:17 and Matt. 8:12, 22:13, 25:30). 

Since God is Light ( 1 John 1 :5 ), meaning absolute light, it follows that in Hir ab~ence there is absolute 
darkness (Jer. 13:16) in which there would be no possibility of association with others. The suggestion, therefore, 
is that among its many chilling features, hell is a place of ... 

TOTAL DARKNESS 
and thus by implication 

TOTAL SEPARATION from all others 
where the condemned will have 

TOTAL RECAl.1. of every detail 
of his or her life 

NOTE: The Blble teaches that only Ood can forget (Jeremiah 31:34: Hebrews 8: 12, 10: 17). Sine~ the believer in heaven will have 
been transformed Into His likeness (PhD. 3:21; 1st John 3:2), it follows that among the indescribable joys of heaven is the fact that 
not only will our sins be forgotten by Ood. but we also will have had them erased from our own mlt\ds arid consciences forever. 

On the other hand, science bnplies that ewry e,q,erience of a person's Ufe is printed indellb~ upo~ that person's being and Is 
subject to recall in complete and precise detail. Hypnosis tends to corroborate this whereby an individual can be induced to recall In 
great detail verifiable incidents from earUest childhood. / 

This strongly suggests that one of the most horrifying aspects of hell is that those so consigned wil~ relive over and over again 
without end every experience of life lived in separation from and rejection of the saving grace of Q()d .• ,' includJng the many times 
when. face to face with the righteousness of a loving Ood. they turned ~ in willful rejection. ' 

In light of the above, the following words of the Apostle Paul take on special urgency for all who have 
trusted in Jesus Christ as personal Savior. . . 

1 

°Knowing therefore the terror of the Lord, 
we persuade men" 1 

2nd Corinthians 5:11 / 
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